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figr.Ali •Commnnicationx," Ativeilisements,
and Notices ofany. I:ina,inns't, to* receive an in.
section, be handed in on •VGdnesdays- by TO
o'clock A. M.

LOST., '

icin Sunday last, between Pest's Store and
the'i Presbyterian Church, a • tOLD BREAST
PM; " The finder will confer a favOr by !ear:
ing it at this office. - •

Report says that a pitched:ibattle took
place between the Nfis'so' urians an:A- tree- • State
Men of li:insa'4, at Palmyra the inst. five
of the former were .ivoinded—t.bite 'mortally.
The whole party surrendered.

irar;lifr. Qrittende n of Kentucky bas in-
troduced a Resolution in the Senate advising
the President to send Getteral Seott-to Kan-
sas with a sufficient force' to put down all re•
sistauCe and preserve order in the Territory till
Congress'shall settle upon, some mode of _ad;
justment. It is likely. to pass.

Aninua's nous %GAUZE for,JUIY, is on
our table; and, although ,nOt yet, having an•
opf!ortunity to read it, we have' no hesitancy
in recommending it to the public. Address,
T. S. Arthur, Philaderphia.

• • Job Work.-- .

Vo those •of- our 'friendswho desire Job
Work, plain or fancy, done on abort notice,

And low terms, ws4 %rould state,. that we have
this day sent for a new and complete font of

~..;Tcfb Tyne, which, with the rations' .dwcript-
, lons we now lave, will: enable tis \to compete

snceessfully with any anntry. office. :So give
&vs call, :sad if we id not gire yon entire
satisfaction, both with yonr Job and price,
please not patronize us again. , •

Also, we have just printed, a: new tot of
Blanks, including 1)ee,14, Notes, Summons',
SubpoeniS, *e., which -Cannot. fail to

•

Remember,
• -That all, Expeotone Mminisirators, acid
other nolickas of like import, mint, to. receive
attention, be 'accompanied withthe_moner --

We -12;cre'1,71,re oat ourlOr—tiii for advertising
the same, that ther:may be no mistake.—
One square, (12

' es or-leil,) throe insertions
kll .OO. tsoach ,3equent insertion, 51.1,25.r

y:Jar Ourilist is i creasing faSt. Our
,-..;

friends vrho are .tting :up -Campaign' s, Sub-
scribers should . nd them in as fast as possi- i
ble to secure the bar d; numbers. Circulate I:the .doeurnents-give the 'People light; .:and.,,
they grill break ',the. IhraldUrn that deur- 1goguA htia bad M'en-have placed therm iti. ,-r,

• ,* Great Calf.
We are informed that Mr. George D. Oak-'

iy, near Montrose Depot;'has a:calf iseighing,
tat 47 days old, 227 pounds.

„,

We 'Motion that.tbis calf be fed on 1M;
Walkers corn that yielded 160 boshels to the
acre, for six months, and that he then be ta-

s1. ken through the county as a specimen of Sus.
quelanna county production.

Mr. Baciiquipai'm Age.
IThe opposition papert- represent that Mr.

Buchanan is a very old man—too old for the
Presidency-:--to wit, 7 t 'yeai:s. old. This, is
untrue.

- He was born in ,Frankliu County,
Pend.; April 19th 1791, and is consequently,
a few: .reeks past 63 years of age; about the
same age,of Washington, Jefferson, Monroe,
and the earlier Presidents when elected. '

Mr. B.has always cultivatedthe most rig-
.. id habits of temperance, and industry. lin

is a man of remarkable physical development
—pf great bodily and mental vigor. Not
one factilly is at, all impaired by age, but on
the contrary his power:: are at ttei; 'ripe;.t.and
fullest -development. .

kr The -Lancaster pavers say that when
theiTelegrail al:con-Deed in that city that•

Mr: 13nchzinnu xva3 the iominee a proceisiori
was formed, beaded by xbiasa band, and Pro!'

14G B to. con,proceeded to the residence
gratulate ,him. The first news was unounced
by the appearance of the .processfoU at a die-
tanCe. ikS they npproaChed he ;Was recog,
tliZed in-the spacious lawn fronting- his- resi
deuce, reclining under the sbedoof.one of the
trees srhidh almost hid his-bonse from view.
He received, the announoemenyvith the ut-
nava natissues-7or as the 'papers express it—-
" Air. Buck anin seemed tole ;the only one

excitedby the occasion.".--,
This Calmness and self-posse:moil is a char-

acteristic' isflEr. Buchanan, and This is Why.
&redly says he never ntlAkes a fooliA speecb,_
Or dogsa weak tbira. Surroiuded by the
most exciting events, be seems to -tattier dion
cretion by the coufusion around, moving-;
steadily on to hiupurpose, unmoved by the
violence from without.: He is 'unquestionit-
bly the man forcmorxencies like _these, when
public men are bending to the rage offanati-
ciem and violeuee which is drifting the coun-
try to the veryverge of degnsetion. To- bis
cool prudence, greet experience, and wise die,-

: ereti,ou. ou.eau Cotiimit the' destivilio of 40
Republic., feelloitbat all' will be well.

The Ogipoe
Por the> test week the antithilimore-

.Know Nothings have:been ;In Coniention in
•Nets•: York, for the purpose; as.called, to nom-
,mate ft eandidete for President.' The pro-
orthigt lutykst 'some steer*,hciett,re _;tu
mrittuons,,rp rough so -that) the. pollee Were
obliged to interfere.' ; •

ThurstiaYltr.E D..gcrrgauf-thoi,Chalr-_rman *Of the'Republican National domMitfee,
I sent a communication to • this Convention

•

proposing that they shotit&defer nominating;
till the meeting of the Republican • Conven-
tion, this .week in Philadelphia, and tbat the

I two parties itlionld.nnite on one candidate:4:-
i The subject was referred to a Committee, of

1 which George" Law, the Fillibustei, was
Chairtnan. They reported in favor of the

I Union'itiindicated, and resolved to contin-
I IT in session Jill the Reptlblican .Convention

mould meet, and then nominate situultane-
only the sarlle'man. Vireo ballots were had

1Satunlay for the purposei of indicating to the
Republicans 'their choice. Mr. Banks bad
46 vote*, Fremont 37 and the balance scat-

! tering. This looks as though Banks would'
be the man, though some still think it will

I be Fremont.
The finger OfAr.Sewerd ise, plainly to be

seen in these piOceedingi. It was attitounc-•
ed some time ago that he had the -ropes laid
so us to combine the inti-Fillmore Know .

."tothing with the Repullicaris, and take the ;
nomination himself, should. the Democrats
nominate Mice or •Douilas, but, that in the!
event of RuChanan's nioitAtion, knowing!
that hiS election Would be certain, it Ills his'
intention to liave Rani:e'er some other.of
small fry rivals - nominated in order that they
-Might-be killed by the defiiat and thus be ptit
out of his way. Itisevident that he is -novi-

. •

playing just that gatrie.
This Commitie reporto that upon confer

ing wlth•the Republicans, they found no. e
gentle' difference between the two- parties. 4
This is e great discovery, when everybody
knows that this Republican party wis • built
'pp in the-Kiititc;Nothing Lodges, merely as
au outside shOwtu deceive those that they
could not-get to,take the oaths. It is won
derful that Mr.Law basljust made this irn.
portant discovery. The Contest at last nar'r
rowing down to the real issue between the,
parties—whethei, niggers or white men shall
be Slaves. • We go for the white mon I_

Naluval Resultit.
-The other day we heard:a man howlingfV,E.

the Republican party and from curiosity we
listened to his . harrangule,; • lie said the Coti=l
_stitution was a burlescitie,—that this govern-
meat was:, worse in dimpotism, and ittwayS
had been, than Anstriai or. Russia,—that i63
progrer it± hat all moonshinefor it .Was the '
wealcstand most contemptable government
on'earth; and the Unidn ought to be dii-
solved.and a better government formed,
&c. It struck us that this, man bad arrived ,
at' the natural conelesion resulting frCtn '
the doctrines of. his p.irty. He would .con-vulse the country:with i Sectional. strife, anddeadly. hatreds Which Must eventuate in Civilwar and national disaster. Because a few
negroes are enslaved he Would pull down t.e:pillars of the gaVernment,involvit:g tficrujin .

• all the telrible :borers.? civil War,. and his
/Ur -•••

Of bloody anarchy: lie believed . the -pa-
triots of the Revolution/ and fathers of the Re-
Republic .madmen and- took.
had rather_ live under the government of the.'
Czar thanbere,'because ihe did not believe *e
mass of men capable off, self-government.- 1. .1

This man: clami ed to beintelligent.ind re-
spectable, and so; be is,llbut Ids mind •is emu-
Pletely poisenedjwith. !the wild: fanaticism of
,the.,...tonr, so much se that -be' can see no

•

good in his own !country. And to just sitch
extremes_ do these pernici'ems doctrine.; lead,
The more. one reflects hpon Ellen?, the more
does his , imagination conjure., up ',dire
wrongs and dreadfuflevils, till own so-

ber reflection is autimergesibeneath the waves
of wild enthusiasm.. Heloses'all'reasoni and
is deaf to all prectiCal i prudence.. His brain
is on fire. A wild and unreasoning delirium
carries him away; and drives him on t 4 the
consequences of recklessness and folly, and if
ever onr governirient-shall be overthrown;it
will be accompliShed iby reason. of a bliud.
fanaticism, blinding the judgements of the
people. to the consequenceS of their own ash-
tfo&A.

Admission of.Kansas.
Ever singe the:, orgalization of the go

merit; the opposition tot the pemoeratic
have been true to one in!poseythat is the
pose rof ailing some h:
with which'to carry ,eiec6ooni- by dece,

vett),

I IV,

lobby
icing

the people. At no time it was the wa
Great 'Britain ; at another‘the war with
ice; at another-" the Tariff end ruin
„at another theCitholies; and now it ia
sas. But these questiOns in the past he
been triumphatitlTset ed by the Dem4 ,

party, just as thejwesent one-Will be. 1
'We never could eeffithe wisdom or polio,

of opening the *lardy agitation upon the
icountry hy the repeal ;of the Missouri "Cot:1-
promise, but it is done:and we are called up-

I onto dispose of the 4ifScultie.s surrp nding
1the Territory ofKansas in the best in most
satisfactory manner for the whole country.—
The Denaocratic party propogeTto do Ithis in
the usual way of admitting Territor es as
states, by ,admitting Kansas. To carry this
out a Bill has been rejorted to the Senate by
the Committees on 'Tlenitaries, and lnow
under discussion itr that body providin g that

;so soon asKansas Alai have the rui.sit.i ppniation to_ entitle her, a mother .of11latiC°ibzedytutlo greslib:ol7l"."Pr (P93 elir edL e4'4.2f"1 1'ethe6ll.'Bt7' '":adt:Erilf°l":ll4l:°i4.BDist'eaillautrit:th:tteshtiel. -r' Usi9PAJ - ,

Scoile-time ago we qiyabed from the Speech
of* aiirowtdmifiring that Katisai F wopld
bare, the tequbitiP3P4tiotwithin the geld'
six months. Below owemote from the 4130d$ 1of Mr. Sumner; iiidooh it will he.. :Sem 1143•
admits that it will Imre the requisite, 'Ova' la,- '
tiou-before even .this:ordinary forms of leis='"Idiot's can prcor4a.coi: its admission *a
State.. Thefolkmiitii isAlivairika-4:- • I1 , .

tYr
Kan-
,vemAl

1 " It is objected that theppulation ofKan-
saa is ilot- *Witte.'nt-'-fiii;Si Statei4iia--414--ob-jection is sustained- by undee-reckoning the
numbers there, and- ..exaggerating the num-
bers required by, precedent. -In the absence
Of any, recent-Cessna, it is Impossible to do
tixTellin appoainiato to. the-actual popula-
kien-; but, from:timed inquiry of the best
tenter, lam led to place it now at fifty

ousand, though-I bb,serve . that a prudent
uthority; the 'Daily.Advertiser, putsill1 tms high as sixty ` thousand, and, while I

1 4cak, this remarkable population, fed.by
fresh. emigration, is outstripping., oven these
calculations.Nor con there be ,a doubt,that
Wore the as sent'of Congress can be perfected
n the ordinary course of kgislation,this pop-

; ?dation will swell to the large number of
ninety-three thoueand-four kindred and men-
g, required in the Bill of the Senator from

. Ilinois."
With the.seadieitted facts; we cannot .zep

'a solid Objection to -the passage of, th'e Son-
! •

late Bill, and we arc assured, that it .will spee-idily pass that body by the democratic vote.
efforts of the Republican, of Know Noth-

ings, in 'the House will then- he directed to,
l; its defeat.. And why 1' 'Because. this Kansas
matter forms their ottly stock in trade, and
they do not want it settled I They do not,
mean it, shall be settled, so long as they can
prevent it. They want it. for a hobby with
which to convulse the country, and secure po•
litical power.

-

Thz.,Senate Bill seems to tti fair and rea-
sonable. ._lly it the - people ofKansas may
decide the whole difficulty -for themselves,—
may form a Constitution, between this and
nest December, awl be admitted as a sover-
eign State. The whole difficulty may thus
be ii;ttled in a legal and proper Manner,—

in just the manner that it, ‘7.*P fuapybe set;
tied, for .we .vent ure- the • predietioti,' without
fear that the occurrences of The future wilt
prove it false, that when it shall Le settled, it
will be by thelDetnociatic party of the eoun-
tty—the only party that has ever settled a
great question.Of national ._concern,the on-
ly party that gas ever brought the .conntry
up from difficulty,and danger,—tbeonly,po-
ty pos=es-ing in its Organization the/p1406-
pies of Constitutional .vitality.

Laytir; the Consei Stone.
The Ceremonies of laying the Coner Stone

a the new Brick ChurCh of the Episcopal
Denomniation in Montrose, took place last
Tuesday afterptiim. • .

After service at the Church, a procession
was fortited and marched to the site of ,the
new edifice . here the Church service Pie-
scribed for the occasion AVM performed,' and
fin address delivered by Bishop Potter. We

wisl: it Were possible to give the address to

the public. ,It was one of the most .elo.quent.
we ever listene3 to.

the assemblage was large, the day :tine,
and all seemed 10 itep.srate with a feelinm of.
gratification,—deeply impressed with the ap-
pmpriateness of the serriees• to the-16ceasion.

i;i hop Potter is unquestionably one of the
most extraordinary men of. the. 'day,- and we
hope he may regain tl4 fall measure of his
gealth, that his great talents, learning and
industry may be long spared in full vigor;to
shed their benign influence upon Aix Cluirch
and the country.

A-mong he :4';le.rgymen from abroad we

noticed 'ressrs I)uane oflionesdale, Don ,lal;
Towanda, Mites of W ilke:barre, ItopZins

of Pik--; Furey of Springville 'ant) Reese of
New ,

12=11:1

The Philadelphia Convention.
Wilitnot's., State Convention assembled iu

Philadelphia last Monday.- A proposition to
endorse the Union State ticket brought out
a hot debateand n•as laid over.

The Republican Convention for the.ncini-
nation of President 'met Tuesday. A xiartn
time-is anticipated. The Pensylvanin Dele-
gation go for McLean. Fremont's • stilt-

•

teens t.o be sitting. • -IA itrong effort will be made to throw
Bill .Johnston fur Vice President. If it 'shall I
succeed. there will be no fusion sbetween'the
North Know Nothings, and the inpublicansl
and should he be pot on the ticket,
drive the greatbody-of the- Democrats from
its support. The opposition seem to _have
gotbetween.Sylla and. Charibdas, and ?be-.
tween the two they will be swallowed- up•-itt
the great Btichanan Whirlpool .

ArV" The nomination of Mr. Buchanan is.
hailed with entire satisfaction by the Democ-
racy everywhere. An immense ratification, I

e
meeting was-held in'tNew York last 'reek—i
one of the laigest assemblag ei together
in that city... Mr Douglas icer ade a, speech, ,
an extract from which we print to-day, corn-
mcncing on our fourth page. Read it. At;
Washington, Itarrisburg, Philadelphia, Lan-„
caster, Pittsburg, Buffalo, Detroit,. Chicago,,
and Albany, immense meetings have also '•
been held. The ball has been set .rolling,and '
it, will roll on, gathering accelerated force
till it sweeps down the ranks of the opposi-
tion like" ten pins," and opens the lbws of
the, Presidential Mansion for, the reception of
James Buchanan,—the patriot,' the states-
man andsame0

la"- Wednesday morning, we have news
from the Know Nothing'. Convention in Ses-
siou in New York. Banks of Massachnsetts
was nominated for President on Monday, and
Ex-Governor. Wm. F. Johnston ofPennsylva-
nia for Vice-President. The Convention then
appointed a Committee to confer ;with . the
Republican Convention at Philadelphia.--
The game is for Banks to withdraw and put
the nominee of the Philadelphia Convention,
in his place with Johnston for'Vic; Presi-

" •

A bolt took place before the adjournment.
The whole of the. New Jersey Delegation, a
part of New York, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
lowa, and Ohio, withdrew and placed in tiorn-
;nation Coroodore, Stockton of. New Jersey
for President, and Kenneth Rayon of. SOuth
earolina few Vine-President. So; we bare
another"tieket in the field. .Kurrry mp ;.the

INmaiiersttle State Central. Coinanit.

members of the Demeoratic State Cen
Aral Committee wilt meet at:Ronny . ()traits
Ilatel, Harrisburg, on Wednesday,June 25*

,2 o'clock., P. M. •
J. . FORNEY, Chairman.

.'',. •_. fijommuititOiOltar.
. • . i DISUNION.

Thera is -a.,kreat deal said abort- the digerati.

of these-States. 11.3ut., are the ..onea srlat,..so
.

loudly; harp7ab oat .-disunien *really 'in.earnest
or; is ft. to gel up a great cry for- nothing at

al), Qr, byi tht. by, to get followers. Mit dis-
union should never. be - theme .• of 'rt
Andetican. It should never be tolerated in

Our. land of liberty. .,Fur,'What are you going
to gain by diitittion What are you going
to,gain by hiivingone portion of the iUnion
arrayed. in often hostilitiesi against the other?

And last of ell, what good, is going to accrue
•therefrom.? liitgoing to ,betteryou or your
fellow men 71 Is it going to meliorate _the
condition of mankind ? No, it never
Then why alt this cry Disunion? - Why
all this couain'etitu-and wrangle betwixt the
North and tm South Why not have the
the waves of excitement too settle down
and all to become calm and quiet? . Who is
it that is' erv*ing so much disturbancethee-
ont the land? - Is it the Abotitionists, mixed

.1 e with this Itepnblictin party .(both

.ed,) and wbe are trying to carry the day 1-L.i
But, Sirsovhoever'you be; ofwhatever name
or party, yonshould remember that this bit-'
ter enmity hetivixt the North.and the South'
will never tertninnte in peaceful ends, 'until '
your- croakings about,it have passed away.—,

A dissolution of This Miler' I hope will never;'
take place for it Would create su;_th tinfes as
we poor frail mortals never saw Andl,
you who tell so much about li4olving the
Union, oh! bow can you fore; such a resole-,

lion. oh! .whet., is that love for;
yonr fellow-M.en?'Where that love.for your',

• • •

•:outitly ,
Where the strong thiS which Pita you to.

your UniOn Have they been thrown asiild
liave•you g6t so excited on this AbolitiOn
dogma that 'Xou throw everything aside and

•

•clirrg,to that as the only way that you ca.,

win the tl:41: And. stave preachers of the
Gospel left: tjieir high callings, and entered
'the political arena ? Do they from.the pul-
pit try to excite the min I on the polilical,
events of the lC'an.they not find enough
to preach ;about the' Religion of Christ,
without taking upon their shoe Ides, the po-

butt.
novr
who--
prove
potra
such

yest,
(a
abol"
pro

1 abol
i of F
Linen

, litical event's of the day 9: Are, they not con-
tent to pre4ll Christ and him crucified, ani
not meddlelin the .political arena ? But no,
they Mast thiew aside their mantle of religi7 1
ori,-• and seise A new covering in the shape 0..
an Abolition Over-coat,to wrap up tlseasselves
while, they ifrom the .pulpit, thunder about.
disunion, and the curse of,tle poor negro. 11
always though:LOA iv was the preacher's dn.

1 1 ty, to sunlit by his proft.s.ion, and preach the
1 Gv.pel to iminkind. But instead of that they

1 must-enter thi political field, and take upon.
I,themselveis tlsepolitical events of the day. 1They 'pave their high callings, they lea Ve
1, theirReligion, they forget that they were to
1 preach the Gospel; they throw these aside,

I and zee:into the Abolition platform, and there-

they try to arouse the mind ,to the IsighOt i
pitch an the slavery question. , But men and 1
brothien, these things ought ii_4, • ...lA.lti.:4:_l
iWkr to sort „net._-...threzeit . thelGosw.l.lis you

Pa joeltisesthet°catlirng e
commandl it arcxll,. joec il.pci ,siyil t n oiltr an: il liaeig( iiii,u,triontatcil.,bfeleenaav:e. high,

you -0. 'preach Abolitionism doctrines, and
1 the lissolutioti of the Union ? if not, thiiil. .
1 wh4not content yourselves 'With the preach,':

1 int-: -pf the Gospel ? If these.Poor negroes are.
not,. treated <o, and so, and if you cannot ear-

-1 iy :i-our points diens, and then, then you sny
i distolve the Union!' What! dissolve- the llii--1
lion wouldyou ? Break amnder• these tie's

1 Wliich were riveted and cemented together 4
the blood of the, heroes of the Revolution'?
I-on pretend to be. the admirers of Washing-
ton-, and Jackson, do yon ? Did they tell
you to dissolve-the Union ? Did they tell veph,•
you most have.one portion of the Union ar-
rayed Against the othry ? If_ they did notitheti
etiase vourhitter emrAy,.cease your clatnors,
and have allAgain to lec,oine quiet. ' ;•
--I •

0, when *ill men learn to become goala . -1aid wholesome citizen!! When will trey
I.lorn to have feelings c love, of kindness, for

- . ,

their fellow-men. Wien will they learn to
be lovers- and•admirers )(their county I .1

' They will, soon as tl y cease theirtabling,i. •

and cry about disonio You who .preach up
dishion, stop fora mo nt and consider the

:.• -

matter candidly:. Thi - of the patriot's- who
tiled; think of those ;s o bled to gain for Ois
tire liberty we now Tiny. And •to. repay
them for their service*en say dissolve the
INon. Dissolve di es which those pii-
etiots toiled to gain. I.:when will this e'i.-

1 Oternent—tlsis. -corm-on terminate?' ' It
lill terminate when me preach Op Uttion
Oreacls up love for the slrld. Then you med.I -.1s-ho so strongly harp ahint. disunion, cease
,hoar cries. And you '‘: cbers of the Gois4'rtpel, leave °fly= preae sag of the dissolu;
of the Unioiyand preacfnplioi-e-and "GoOd
Will" to all Mankind. :k . -
t• . . - 1`,.:, :-:
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' 4 A. J. T.
; Lenox, June 14, 1856'
c - 1

The latest from #t shing,ton,says tl3
0 ,1President has determined josend ample `aid•lttary forces to Col. Surut4,with full inslruct,

irons to disperbe all armecitands in Kansas;
and proteet the citizens in Their peisons and
property.. ~,,'
4 . -_____-.0-4...40,------

£ir. Mr. Clayton, ofDe 4rare, has introd:uced another 'proposition, ir the settlement
the Kansas troubles, iu le Senate. lit)i

proposes to 'tart anew, allot theLeeilat
titre and all its enactments, t,ld a ni?etiee,
t4on, and see if a aatisfactor, res s4ll ciam.4lie arrived at. He Providea f protecting P 341ilections with military force neeesiary.

pek!
PieI i•..a •

P°lltis ,

be
gra .11

-

Cigar The late narrow asellipe of the;foeriiiinem who were out, at an imprison-
viient offourteen dap in a 041 !Tillie, nest,4anesvilte Ohio, is rendered sti.l more julep,osung, from the fact that n less than six
!Ours after their liberation,fty feet of the'
mine fell in, which, if the wore had been dezhired much longer,. "timid i4evitably bareeiruthed die daring workmen and the in -

grisutiiii Miners. • -

41. IMP e. ' , • I
,ir ear There will be' no exhibition at HarrFord University, this year. Reasons next week+

. _ ii

_

AgriThe Philadelphia Arenas,. the_ leading_
opposiion paper ofthat-city;dOtiMenting -up-
on the Meeting to _ express the cemdetutiation-ti
Of Philadelphia of the Sumner ;rage,- very11 •jitstit.temarks:
i'.Bully Broolt.!icOtiduct-inusOo treated is,.

thatofian indiiidnal,.aud not- that of the
whole South ;.and any.attempt to give colcir
to the ides that-his act was.aa attack : upon,
Oiontriage of:the North, for Which the -South
Joey klelteld responsible, should 'be frowned
Sown and discountenanced. It was an attack.
Uppn the freedom ofdeba64. to be sure, but
-that cannot be constructed as an attack upon
the NOrtli ; because, if • Sainitioned, it would.
impair' that freedom, North -and South, andexpose those from the latter section to si mi.-
_tar outrage. , Let, then, the nieetinir to night.

void ,he torn common errorof similar 'meet
inge -held elsewhere, and- . not allow - dema- -
goug4, who Seek to make political -capital
by exciting sectional prejtidices,' to give.cno-lobjetiOnable tone to it. , Le t i t be t he boil-,h,,egt-esiceslion of th.i3 sentiment of the freimen _

'ofPhiladelphia, who have no other object. in
view, Than to condemn a great . outrage, -.and
who,meau not to hold- anytesponsible _for: it

ko;!e who perpretrate-dz i..,'and those who
ire, disloyal enough/ to the Constitution,
guaranties have'been infringed, to ap-
the wrong audapplattd those who par-
ed it. Such an expression, "and only
gill command respect. .

, •
--~~►+--

7 - AI! exchange says 1. It is propAed, if_
reinont's frienilasucceel in getting him-

f)mination for .the Presidency, - to - head
ticket tisusz . . • ~. . •

FOR.
colonel j. c. Tremont, snn-in•law of

THOMAS H. BENTON.
cy hope to elect, hint by availing ,theni-
[ of " Old littiliOnV popularity.

• Irrom
BORDER TIMES OFFICE. - •

WESTPORT:MO., JUNE b--19. 4.6M.
,ws from a reliable source reached us
rday tihetown of St. llenard,
o:slavery town,) had been burned by the
lion forces night before last. 'Val
rty lost, some 'itl2,ooo or 15,000. - J.

:enard's .store sagthe principat,lionse ;

Ca heavy slooSer. .•
"

•.ILL LATEE-FRiNELIN, K. T., TARES.
• company of six men arrived at this

• last night, about 10 oktlock;.wlrirstate
yesterday morning,'about 3 o'clock, the
tioni,ts attacked 'and captured .the town,
anklia: They had about three hundred
whilst there were onlytwelite or fifteen

ing men in Franklin on the, pro-slavery,
Fishmaker, of ,Franklin, and two

s repiirted kilted. The men who came
longed to• Captain Flerning's• company
Migrants. They say that they taught
bolitionists about one hum., and, finding.
they were outnumbered about ten.to one,
fled, and that the abolitionists* took the

a news from'Captain Pate. We expect
ntant news today. The investigating

imittee is still here. It is thought that
ral abolitionists were killed in 'the attack
ranklin: • A: W. KING, • •
I - a -.. Ei. Border Times.

Filmorels Acceptance of the
Imerican Nomination for the
residency. .

ij
WIII:S7C;TO.N, JUNE, 1:14 ISSG.

tiltnore's letter accepting the 'notnina-
tot. the Presidency, appears in the Amer
Organs to-ilay. lie letter' -is lentzthy,

pying Tn elesinm:he
raving the exclerience ofp,ast-service in.l

the adininistration of the government,: Imayilhe re.rmitted to .refer to that .eßponont of thefutv'and to say that shoul&the choice (41.1the onvention be .sanctiotrol by- the people)]
1 sliFill with the same • scrupulous regard fort ithe trights of every section of .the linieniwinch then influenced my condect, endeavor,
to nerform every duty conti.led by the.coti-1stitlition arid the laws to' the executive. As
the !proceedings of the Contention have markj,
ed a new erain the history ofthe country,hr-
britiging anew political organization into the.approaching Presidential canvas'I take oe-casPon to reaffirm my full confidence in thepathtid purposes of that organization,whia,

tI r vrd as springing out of the public nee-
essi{Y, forced upon the country, to' a rateexttint, by unfortunate sectional divisieirs-and
the dangerous 'tendency of those divisiolctow'nrds-disunion. It alone, iti my opinion,ofIallliticaragencies now existing, is possess-, .lided fipewer to silence this violent' and dims-trollls agitation, and to restore bartrionY by its
own example of incident:ion and forbearance..It hai claims, therefore, in my judgement,
upon every earnest friend of the integrity of
thepnion. So' 'estimating this party,.both
in is present position an-I future destiny.',, Itfree y adopt its great leading principles aS.i

.nnn onced in the recent declaration of the
Natonal; Council at Philadelphia, holding.
the, to be just and liberal to -every true in;ter+t of the country and wisely adapted-to
the ;establishinent and support of an enlight-eneeil, safe and 'effective American policy infull accord with the ideas and. hopes of thefathers of the republic. .I expect shortly to,
salt for'America, and with the blessing} OfDivine Providence, hope soon to tread my 4-tive

,

soil. My opportunity Of Comparing, myiowt .county and the condition of her people
wit ' those ofEurope has Only. served to in:

.

.

se nay admiration, of our blessed land. of
etc,- and I shall return to it without even
the to cross the' Atlantic again. '

The Adinision of Kansas.
be propositiOn to admit Kansas into the
on as a State under the Constitution form-
't the Topeka Convention, does not meet

the approbation of the N. .Y. Times.--
ough devoted to Seward and Republi.
sm, that journal still has sober Fen.° and
respect enough left to refuse to-co-operate

t hose place-hunting partizans, in and on t.ogress, who wouldcommit so great an
of injustice as. to.pr4maturely force Kan-into the Union as• a State... Says the
les :

the admission ofKansas under the To-
Constitution could be decided upon its

its, without referance to consequence:3,we
= no he.itation in •saying we should op-
: it. The application upon the face of it
regular :—and if more harm would not
;one by insisting upon regularity than by
ing it for the time being, we should favor

Lion ofthe present application and com-Kansas to seek , admission under the au•
ty Awl the prelinary stinetionofCongres4.

bis ettee,.as our readers know, the -appli-,en etrupes'itotn'st ConVehtion of - delegates
teal, at the claj of.a party-or-ticket of Coo-

' or theTe:rritihial authOrity, and by the
of only,a portion of the. people, - The'.ns ofKs: -nsas irbe'eullect it acted in Op-

' contempt-of24:- 'forthelly 'Constituted tin;
ritv-I,—thetr action was botelde ofall Goy-
Intent and was a simple -'`esercite of the
er • thati,inbereo in every society-re sno taw.. Now our theoryy of the --Wt-
one ofa 'ferrite'', to the Union does,not
I ,• it us to regard' snob.antittratt-legitiniate.

believe- thet----Congreos-H,his-soyereigliy

over the territories:—,that the , people of the
territories ire bound to obes . the Jaws ofoopg,tand that any 'action outside of
'th* lavra-nto in contempt of their authority
Is jlle itimntß .and__ -revolutionary.. And we.are noWmernwilling to tolerate disorder and'
-revolution inn territory than' we should>-be s
In •aState." • - • •

The tiinci.is one of the most influentialorgans of Alin.; Republican pirty.4'and yet it
admits that the hill , introduced brSeward
for the immediate admission/of -Kansas as a
State, is in.•.'contempi of)ill formally consti.;.tutdatithoritv.", Nob/Ay believes that the
bill introduced by)Mr. Seward for this purpose wilt beComen laW. • It is not to .be sup-
posed .that. Mr/Seward introduced it with any
expectation/that it would pass. If.put to the
test he w,o'tild, no doubt, himself vote against
it. The passage of the 1,111 would wholly de:

- festrOie object had - in view. by its introduc-
Kansas thus..disposed or, there would

be nothing left for 'Republicanism to 'fame
about.

The thorst enemies 'to the peaceful and
proper admission ofKansas into the Union as
a State, are the : Republican leaders.. It.
serves their purpose better to .keep that Ter-
ritory as a 'foot=ball; to distract it with'inter-
nat diactilties,:and to keep the whole Union
in a state ofcciternent and concern on tic-
count_of the things toooftets-falsely.. reported
to be .occuring there. • Time ,will:tand(it:.htprove the greater portion of the reported ral-
,lviog to arini,,tll9 invasions, illegal voting,
and terrible outrages, to haie been :a mere
fabrication of lies.

If the Republican leaders can iiiec4ed in
keeping up.the'excitement in regard to Kan-
sas until the election, it isall..they ask. The
unworthy'effort is evidently all they aspire to.
They pres.eut uo tangible'issues, embodying
principles, to the People. Their :only cry is
Kansas! Kansa-s! \Vo wa,iwo, to Ksesas!
if the people who settle within ter.boarders
be left to the unrestrained enjoyment of the
rights. inherent .tO every American citizen,
whether in gtate or Territory. . -

-

Insdue season; Kansas will be admitted as
a State. ,To aid her in attaining this end
Senator DoesoLas has introduced a bill pro-
vidiva the. -ordthar3,- and requisite Constau--
tional measures. She must have the.requi-
site population, which she has not yet; and-
the application must come from the pelltle of
the Territory assembled iu a Conventiv 1pr6perlv,called and legally constituted, and
when she does apply fur • admission into the
.Union-we verily believe it will -be With a
Constitution which shall - forever- secure her
territory to freedom. Her people arc as in-
telligent, as enterprising, as christian astboie
of any other part Of the Union, and being,
so, are as capable of deciding for theinseWes
What shall be the precise character of their
local institutions. The chief distinguishing
feature of the Democracy is the confidence,
they repose in the capacity of , the people to.
govern themselves. Reconitizing this capac-
ity as much in the•people of Kansas as ,in
those of the Sates, they are as willing to con-
cede the -right to her citizens as to those of
M.tssachusetts, New York or any- other Ste.
Thisright the Democracy are pledged, by
their declaration of ' prineioe, to secure to
Kansas, and -upon this. issue alone, if there
were my other, ire they willing to ,submit

' their caul, in the .. approaching election, to
the petiplOof the Union for -their verdiet
:Pazivickeepsie Telegraph.

Concludedfrom Aizrtb: pyge. • ,
rights, The saind principle, secured mto the. IAnd yet in Nebrin.ka there has been peace,
harmony, quiet and goo,' Will—everything to,
gladden the' heart of a patriot. (,cpplause.)
On the other hand, in Kansas, you. have re-
bellion against the law, violence, 'murder,
h Ouse - crime- that
'can disgrace humanity. Why is.it that
both being under the same organic law—in
'one Territory every blessing thatat free people.
could desire results from the Kansas act,while
in the other • everything that can disgrace
free institutions hai-occured ?" .What is the
cause of this difference? You will find the
cause in the Action of these men who, origin-ally opposed to the .Nebraska bill, resolvedand determined torender it..odionS. by the Tile
acts which should be perpetratedunderit:lnwhere peace provails, the abO..
litionists and their emigrant; societies don't 1
extend 'their intlitence: Foreign enterferance
was kept. out ;. the . people were allowed toregulate their own 'Waits in their own way,
uninolesteil and undisturbed be foreign inter- j
ferance.. In " Nebraska, therefore, Ihe true
principles of the-bill-7the principles of self-•
government in obedience ,to the constitution I
—had fair play. "(Applause.) And whereyi
er fair play. had been given 'to that ,Principle;:
pence;•quiet and happiness have been 'the:re-
stilt-- On the other hand, in Kansas you find Ithat. the New Eegland'Emigrant'Aid Society,
through corporations with a combined capi-
tal of five millions of dollars, undertook to
.regulate the affairs of a Territory fifteen hun-
. dred Miles off,-and to control the liberties:of
the people with respect to their rights and
intelists in the Territory.

Tio: interference on The. part of the freesoil,
abolition and black republican parties, by
corporations from New England, to 'regulate
,Western affairs, has. created in Kansas What
every man supposed it would 'create—civil
mar, dissensions, violence and bloodshed.,
For'eyety drop of " blood that has been" or
shiilli;be-she'd iii the Territory of.Kansas, the
blast republican leaders are responsible.. It
is alart of their line of policy to get: up civ-
il.war there, and then make political capita

• out of the innocent blood shed by their, tools'
and dupes,.for the pli•puse of. promoting .the
interests of their candidatein the Presiden-
tial election. 'What is their excuse for -not
obeying tlio. laws in Kansas? 'They tell us

that the laws enacted' by 'the territorial Leg-
.;islatuinare barbarious 'and inhuman. =Tile
laws comprise-a large 'volume of at least a
thousand pages, containing numerous enact-

rnents, protecting every interest in society.—
Yet Out of that long list of law,' , only two
short enactments. have been specified as ei-
ther unjiist.or improper. (Applause.) -The
first relates to the-question of idavery;nod the,
second regulates,the affairs ofelections. It is
worthy Of remark; and should -never be for-
gotten, that under neither of these ' laws his
any one ease yet, arisen- which was objected to
as being imptoper.. No case has ever
no writ ever been issued,' no trial ever.- been,
'had, no act of violence ever °Centred Under
either of Obnoxious laws. 'Then What
41v.ilse is there for that violence? • These men
these black republicans sent out their ngentse;
Otero to get up strife 'and bloodshed, to . he
copied into Abolition papers here for political .
effect. Contributions are taken up to;buy
rifleSlo send - 6 men; that :they may - resist..
the law. Preachers of thOgospel'adept
?ICS ita the instrument of salvatitm,: instead of
they Scriptures, _Tbnpulpit of, the house '
of thepod is turned into a: recruiting offitie
for hrzgands to go to Natlllall, to stir, up strite
and *civil tvai, 'to order that -the Tribune:. the
Times; the Bit-eningPost, and other- abolitiOn

papers here maw parade ~the burro* of the
border rufffaus, and-that your- Tillirnans,your.
Theadore Perim* and your Lloyd Garrisons,:
may get men. to go to. Kansas, to burn_inno-
cent people's-houses, and, when write are 'ls-
sued-against the house burn* to shootdoWn
the officers of-shahs*, resouei the house burn-

- er,lproteet violence. ;.-:-and .. then,
'they WV of the,lcOnSeittco.Ofjhe Negras4•

• ly8)PIP qu.eoPitlu KansasWhet 11 prevail or Arietiiicit Bienquestion ()filletsupremacy
• of,the law otter rebellion againstilienottstitue
Ad ,authorities.;The- blach republicans,
ing in niitterity;are determined to:aCComplistt.''.by-violence.:What, they cannot accomplish by',the ballot bex : and, yet .IVie awv.called Open .:ineutigies.to bring forWard sitanet''.useasure,
to:restore peace in.Kansas. :MY friend, LAManxiousi.or peace in Kanstia; and wind* anYe.,thingeonisistent with the character of a good
citizen to establish peace 'aid quiet in Kanevas. - (Applause.) But this can be done onlyby. making the criminal submit to the !awe.

•61 the land. It can only be'done by puttilihtthe house burner. in the peniten.tiary,by banging- the' murderer under sentence of
court; Firai -by protecting' the righter Of the'
people ofKansas, as weprotect the . rights of
our citizen!' here: (Applause.) • _

Ify friend's, you Will fled that the question
'which. I have just been discussing,
'preinaty. of law-Over:mob violenee andlebell-
ion, is distinctly andsternly rebuked :by the
Cincinnati . platform: - Mr: .Buchanan,- our
'standard-bearer upon this -occasion; has ac-
cepted that platform "unconditionallyland isthe eveut.'of his election,: *bleb I regard as.certain as the evolutions of tiwie,you will find •
that the strict conservative principleef peace
at home, peace in.. the' States,,peaCe. in. theTerriteries, the security of life,'of liberty and'
of property under Alia law. will ties fundamene. • .
tal rule of his, administration.::, (Great ap--
plause and cheering.). I cannot impressap-:
on you too.strongly the importance of that.
great principle, the sanctity or the law..We. -

boast of ourliberty—and justly, tooee.-bee
cause we liveundera government olia*.e--
Wherever liberty is. protected. by-law,. where
ever property is "proteCted by lair, there is
trite liberty, there is true constitutional. free.' •
dom. The law protects the' ballotbox, pro- "
tects the elective franAiSe, protects man's'
life, a matfeliberty, a man'epreperty,a tintn!s'
reputation—all that is dear to him' in a civ2.-
ilized.community. The great.: characteristic'
of the national democratic party* iteattaclil...
nient to the.constitution.,.nd the Fa-w ofd the
land, 'as the people through .theirrepresenta-
tives shall make. it. and the coilit juris-
diction shall expound . it. In Kansas the-•
I,luk republicans base their. bepes upon a
successful resistance to the. kiw of the
They do not confine their rebellion . against
laiv even of Kansas. .They.practise it in the
Suites of the [Mien. They resist the Filgi-
tive Slave law. openly 'and -boldly, and why !

Because they:shy, they -do not like the law,'
Is that a satisfactory mason fur tesisting the
execution of the laweetat. yeti do not like

-it Did.you ever see. a•criminal le the box •
who loved the law that consigned. him to the
prison 1. (Cries of" no, no,") "And yet-
these_ liberty loving inen-77these men .*hose
conseiences are"so tender that they will not
allow them to be true to the' constitution -or
the country anti their oaths—these very men
do not like the Fugitive SlaVe law,and Bence
they. Will net _obey it. Whenever you Banc-
don the privilege that one man . May. set 11.,

:side a. law because Of his love, to' freedonr,
you authoriZeatiy other man to resist anoth-
er lavihectiuse he does: not like that:-
"thereforOcslielieve in the seprematyof the '.

yiermest:ohey every lamean the legis-
lature makes it; as, the "Court. expounds.it,
and as the executive officers .execute it, in,
obe'dienee to jUdicial process. WlArt reason
Flo theie black republicans give for resisting:
t',a.reeilive. Slave Into ? A voice-:-"-ii The •
'higher law.") Why, they tell yciu it sends
a negro back to his master. -Did"' you: ever
Bear any other objection to this law except '
that, it sent. the slave home to- his. master,
Where he owed service ? if that be the: oh- -
;action, what dues the contitittion eftlie

! tea State say upon this point ?' It says„that ,`

any. person owing service or . labor 'in any
State escaping into another, shall , not • beers=
leased by any law or regala* therein but
shall be delivered up. ' Everyman, therefore,
who is -oppOSixl to the Fugitive Slate law :

upon the ground that it feuds the slave "trek
to his master,is opposed to the constitutionof Otireountry; as Washingt,:m and. our Rev-
olutionary father-;• made-it. Such mert ; go
into the Senate of , the linited.States, and, afr.
peal -to.God for the sincerity of 'their vas;
that they -will obey the constitution; with a
mental reservation that they will viplate, not
only the constitution and their oaths solemn-.if taken in the •

pieserice of God end, their
country, that they will be. faithful ,to .it. If
there was a bate in' the Fugitive 'lave law,
big enough tciletevery • negro escape;' would'
not these bldok republicans Fay' that it-was .
the holiest law that: any Icgistative body ever
enacted I (Laughter,) republi-
cans not only preach rebellion against _the.
laws in Kansas,- but raise :the standard
of rebellion here in the States of the.. Unleti.—,
What is:the itt4.tinet ive.---fentuie -betweenour
glorious republic and the. menarchietit.of ate
rope Is not the difference oaring- to . the
fact that in the arbitrary gevernmenta Of Eu-'-
rope 'the willof the prince is this-law of the
land ? Here; the will of the people, express-
ed; according:to 'the" forms of the constitaf:-
don, is the' supreme law of the land. (Ap--
plause) How, Uteri, eau you preserve that
great 'distineti ve feature- of our, constitution,
except by strict ebedience to the law as the
people have made it through their -Legigla-
ture 11 I 'repeat therefore,:that the supremacy
.of the; law is the great conservative feature of
the deniociatie platform,' as. proclaimed by
the Cincinnati Convention.. (Great Applause.)

*•* • • ,

Beni. in mind that in 1845 Congress pas-
sed an act for the annexation of Texas to this ,
republic ;- and ifyou will look at the journals
of Congress you will find that I offered 'the
proposition to extend. the Missouri compro-
miie line th ro ugh.Taxas indefinitely, :as,far as.
the Territory should extend.. Ttiat'aet*ssedi •with-that provision in it, and Mr.' Buchanan,
who was in Mr. Poll's Cabinet at the time,
approved of it. (Applause.) In the cones°.
of events, war-between Mexico and the Uni-.
red • States grew; oui of it, the justice ofwhich,
Mr. Buchanan asserted,as a member.of Mr.;
T'oll's Cabinet ; and ~I maintained in the.
[louse ofReptesentativat,by myvotes arid my
speech, and my every act, as.a repese.ntatire,
of my State. (Greatapplause.) I When. there.:
came a probability that by that war we would!
acquire territory from Melicodkir. Wihnot,of
Pennsylvania on the 6th ofAugust,lB64„tif-
fercd u proposition to prohibit slavery laid&
the territory we might acquire froprilexico.
If that proposition Iliad been adopted 'there '
would.have been no territory acquired, 4lt

proposition to disgrace thin country_by
forcing us to withdraw our armies lroin Mex-
ico, and- make peace ' with her without get-
ting jwiticefor our wrongs. Do you auppcea
that a Southern mina would have been craven,
enough to Itave voted to ratify ainsat7 con-
taining a elansel insulting his own Section,iiis
own. people; and his.own State 'right; when
it'w4s made ns an. liplUlts to themV Alai yet
the treaty could not lavasheon approved,
without: a two-thirds vote, at a time .when the,
alaveholding and free States were exactly tied
in the Senate. Knowing that.; the object .Of -
Mr. Wilmot, irredniing thalropositioa,• was,
to force us to ,an inglorious and ignominious.
:peacewith a lereip, 'Power, IrtsOatedit _With
all niy might, and tattered ia lieu of kin
amendment to extend -the Missouri. liorapro-
mien line ot _the libileg. 30 min:- tbe Ps-
ciao ocean in the- woe- gen* and the
AeßtemairAmtattclierr, witti which


